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Abstract: Most climate change mitigation schemes in urban planning concentrate on reducing 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the distant future by altering the urban form and encouraging 

more sustainable behaviour. However, to reach climate change mitigation targets, a more 

immediate reduction in GHG emissions is also needed as well as a reduction in GHG emissions in 

other fields. This article evaluates the important role of earthworks in the prompt and substantial 

reduction required for GHG emissions. The research includes a single case study and three focus 

group interviews. The results of the case study reveal the magnitude of possible emission reductions 

through urban planners’ control over earthworks, whereas the findings of the focus groups shed 

light on the relevance of the findings beyond the single case. Three urban planning solutions were 

implemented in the case area to reduce GHG emissions from earth construction, resulting in the 

saving of 2360 tonnes of CO2 emissions. Notable savings were also achieved in other emission 

categories. Such a successful management of rock and soil material flows requires a strong vision 

from the urban planner, cooperation among many different actors, and smart decisions in multiple 

planning phases. Furthermore, numerical data is needed to confirm the environmental benefits if 

the coordination of earthworks is to be widely included in regional climate change mitigation 

strategies. 

Keywords: environmental sustainability; climate change mitigation; greenhouse gas emissions; 

urban planning; earthworks; case study; focus groups 

 

1. Introduction 

Concerns for environmental sustainability, especially commitments to the mitigation of climate 

change, increasingly influence the priorities of urban development [1–4]. The prevailing logic of 

reducing the environmental load through urban planning is to alter the built environment in a way 

that—within the altered urban structure—the functions of society would cause a less serious 

environmental impact than before [5–8]. Densification, an improved infrastructure for public 

transport, and new energy-efficient buildings are supposed to be the core elements of sustainable 

urban development [9–12]. Short distances and convenient public transport services reduce the need 

for private vehicle use [13–15]. Smaller and more energy-efficient modern living and working spaces 

consume less heating energy that—within the compact urban form and centralised infrastructure—

can be produced through combined heat and power or waste-to-energy generation [1,16–18]. In 
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addition, urban planning solutions that improve the microclimate can directly reduce the need for 

energy consumption within the built environment. For example, large parks can cool down local 

urban thermal environments [19] and thus reduce the need for cooling indoor spaces within the area. 

Recently, a practical application has been introduced for identifying the areas within a city that have 

the most potential for such benefits [20]. 

According to numerous regional and city-level climate change mitigation strategies, greenhouse 

gas (GHG) emission reduction targets are typically set to certain reference years, and the releases 

from ground transport and housing are modelled and followed on a yearly basis. If such yearly 

emissions in the reference year in the future actualise as low as targeted, society is seen to have 

reduced its emissions according to the mitigation strategy. However, emissions that are caused to get 

there, i.e., by the construction activities that are imperative for modifying the built environment, are 

not necessarily taken into account. Even if building new public transport infrastructure and new 

energy-efficient buildings—typically united with urban densification policies—can cut future GHG 

emissions by reducing private vehicles and improving the energy efficiency of space use, the 

manufacture and transport of materials, as well as construction work, cause a substantial amount of 

initial GHG emissions [21–23]. Therefore, the gains in transport and housing emissions contribute to 

climate change mitigation only after the demerits of the new construction are redeemed. 

Urban planners are in a unique position to steer and regulate urban regeneration [9,24,25]. Given 

the massive material flows of new construction, it seems obvious that the environmental aims of 

urban planning should include the immediate development phase in addition to the future use phase 

of the built environment. Yet, the potential of urban planning to contribute to mitigation of climate 

change is seen to lie merely in the use phase—planners exclusively aim to reduce GHG emissions 

from future housing and daily journeys through urban design [12]. The logic may link to the long-

time overall perspective of urban planning; if cumulative GHG emissions are considered within the 

time frame as long as the presumed lifespan of urban structures, the emissions caused in the 

construction phase may well appear insignificant [26–28]. However, if GHG emissions are still 

considered cumulatively but within the time frame of climate change mitigation targets and the 

prompt and substantial GHG emissions reduction required, the negative effect of the immediate 

emissions from construction becomes much more relevant. 

Multiple studies have already stressed the rising importance of the construction phase in a 

building or a residential area’s life cycle GHG emissions [21,29–31]. It can thus be a prominent part 

of future sustainability strategies to extend the lifespan and to optimise the use of the existing 

building stock through energy renovations and housing policies instead of replacing old buildings 

with new construction. In addition, where new construction is still necessary, more attention should 

be paid to reducing GHG emissions from the manufacture and transport of materials and energy-

intensive worksite activities. A growing body of literature have analysed the climate change 

mitigation potential of wood construction, decreased embodied energy of cement, concrete and 

bricks, recycling of building materials, and use of local resources [32–38]. As an element of urban 

planning, the use of low carbon building materials can be facilitated, promoted, or even obliged in 

plan provisions and written plan regulations. 

Besides aboveground structures, earthworks account for a considerable amount of GHG 

emissions due to massive rock and soil material flows that are typically driven to and from the 

construction site, causing heavy truck traffic. In Finland, the yearly consumption of natural mineral 

aggregates is approximately 100 million tonnes, and local depletion of materials gradually lengthens 

transport distances [39]. Furthermore, urban excavated soil and rock are more often seen as 

troublesome discard than a useful resource that could be consumed on-site or in other projects [40]. 

The literature on GHG savings from the on-site use of excavated soil and rock as construction 

materials is rather scarce, and there is a need for scientific evidence and further research to assess the 

environmental potential of reuse [40]. The few studies that have investigated the climate impact with 

reusing excavated materials at the construction site are, however, encouraging. Chittoori et al. [41] 

reported that the reuse of excavated soil within a pipeline construction project reduced the climate 
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impact of material management by 85%. Eras et al. [42] counted the reuse of 700,000 m3 of excavated 

materials in an industrial construction project as saving 4000 tonnes of CO2 from transportation fuels. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate whether reducing the negative environmental impact 

of earthworks could be part of sustainable urban planning and to assess the magnitude of such 

contribution to climate change mitigation. The respective research questions are: 

(i) Is it possible to reduce the negative environmental impact of earthworks through urban 

planning?  

(ii) Is the outcome of such an action comparable to the achievements of prevalent practices, 

especially in climate change mitigation? 

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Methodology is introduced in Section 2. Section 3 

presents the results of the analysis. The findings are discussed in Section 4, and Section 5 concludes 

the paper. 

2. Research Design  

A single case study and three focus group interviews were conducted, first to assess the 

magnitude of emissions reduction that can be achieved through an urban planner’s control over 

earthworks, and second to investigate the relevance of the findings beyond the single case. In the case 

study, an example of a situation where the circumstances were seen as favourable for a pioneering 

act of an urban planner to be taken to coordinate earthworks with appeal to climate change mitigation 

was examined, and the emissions savings achieved were modelled. In turn, the focus groups allowed 

urban planning and earth construction professionals from several cities and a few other organisations 

to discuss the case and the results and critically appraise the stature of the findings. 

2.1. Case Study 

The Kuninkaantammi case area is a 120-hectare-wide residential development for 5000 

inhabitants that is located in the northwest corner of Helsinki, the capital of Finland. Before the 

development, two-thirds of the area was inbuilt woodland and one-third was industrial brownfield 

and scattered low-rise residential blocks, mainly built in the 1950s. The soil—bedrock and clay in this 

case study area—represents typical southern Finnish soil. The planning situation is also typical of 

larger Finnish cities.  

The pre-construction work began in 2013, removal of current functions and civil engineering 

work in 2014, housing construction in 2015, and the development is planned to be finished by 2025. 

The total floor area for housing will be 230,000 m2, and for business and services, it will be 120,000 

m2. The case study covers three planning solutions that were initially intended to reduce the transport 

of excavated materials.  

Whereas most of the area rests on a rocky ridge and the soil is mostly suitable for construction, 

earthworks at three separate sites were identified to produce an extensive surplus of materials or to 

require a considerable amount of imported materials. First, it was a given alignment that a one-

kilometre-long tunnel, passing under Central Park from Paloheinä to Kuninkaantammi, was to be 

excavated in the bedrock to accommodate an extension of a regional bus route. Approximately 

250,000 tonnes of blasted stone were to be released and accommodated. Second, in the immediacy of 

this excavation site, a layer of soft clay, extending to a depth of a few metres, was to be removed from 

an area of 10,000 m2 and replaced with more solid foundation material. Around 50,000 tonnes of clay 

were to be disposed of, plus approximately 300,000 tonnes of rock material required for earthworks. 

Third, a five-metre-deep and 26,000-m2-wide pond had been filled over time with assorted earth and 

biomasses. Given the smell of the decomposing material and the instability of the ground, the pond 

was to be refurbished. The pond contained approximately 200,000 tonnes of assorted materials, part 

of them being contaminated soil. 

The first planning solution was to arrange the crushing of the blasted stone right outside of the 

tunnel and to coordinate the immediate earthworks—which required only slightly more rock 
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materials than those released from the excavation site—in a way that the crushed materials could be 

transported directly to the nearby building sites where they were used for necessary earth 

construction. The second planning solution was to pile the clay that was unsuitable for construction 

into a landscaping hill that provides a barrier between a recreational area and the main road and 

serves as an additional extension of the recreational area. Some of the blasted stone from the tunnel 

was used to build a supporting structure for the clay hill. The third planning solution was not to 

empty the entire pond but to leave in place as much material as possible by building a technical 

control system to collect the slowly releasing flow of adverse gases and liquids. The buildings that 

were originally planned for the pond area were relocated elsewhere, and the pond became a 

recreational area. An urban planner coordinated all three planning solutions with support from the 

city and especially their mass coordinator. The positions of the planning solutions in 

Kuninkaantammi are illustrated in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. The three planning solutions in Kuninkaantammi. 

The authorities representing the city of Helsinki were interviewed to define where the surplus 

earth materials would have been exported to—and where the required rock materials would have 

been imported from—if the logistics of the earthworks had not been optimised and the local use for 

the surpluses introduced. Besides greenhouse gases, consumption of fuel and energy and five other 

types of atmospheric emissions—nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur dioxide (SO2), volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs), particles, and carbon monoxide (CO)—were calculated for the actualised 

earthworks and correspondingly to the comparison. The analysis included the production and 

processing of materials, their placement in or removal from the earth structures, and transportation. 

Only the direct consumption of fuel and only the direct atmospheric emissions from the use of 

vehicles and machinery were considered, i.e., the manufacture and maintenance were not included 

in the analysis. 

The Excel-based life cycle inventory analysis program MELI HEL (version 2.0) (VTT, Espoo, 

Finland) was used for the calculations. The MELI HEL model is an updated and tailored application 

of the Finnish life cycle impact assessment procedure for earth constructions (MELI) that had already 

been developed in 1999 by VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland [43,44]. Besides the MELI 
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methodology, VTT constructed a supporting database for the environmental burdens of earth 

construction materials and unit operations and the related traffic exhaust emissions and energy 

consumption. Given that the MELI HEL model uses the updated and tailored database, only the type, 

dimensions, and materials of each earth construction structure and transportation distances were 

required as case-specific input data. Transportation distances were divided into urban and country 

mileage. 

2.2. Focus Groups 

Three focus group interviews were conducted in the city of Helsinki during the case study—in 

August 2015, December 2015, and March 2016. Four Finnish cities and four other organisations—two 

regional councils, one consulting company, and one national association of infra contractors—were 

invited; the number of representatives was not limited. The first interview was held with eleven 

participants representing four cities and three other organisations, the second one with twelve 

participants from four cities and two other organisations, and the third one with fourteen participants 

representing all four cities and four other organisations. Eight of the participants attended all three 

focus groups, including at least one person from each of the four cities. Five participants attended 

two of the groups, and three participants attended only one group. The interviewees are experienced 

professionals in urban planning or earth construction and are actively involved in research projects 

concerning the contribution of urban planning to climate change mitigation. A researcher acted as a 

moderator for each focus group meeting. The conversations were recorded in writing. Each meeting 

lasted approximately one and a half hours, including an introduction and a discussion. 

The intention of the first focus group was to ascertain the potential contribution of the research. 

The research plan and the suggested case area were introduced to the interviewees. In addition, a 

presentation was given about strategic coordination of earth material flows in the city of Helsinki. 

The second focus group was arranged at a time when most of the preliminary work for the case study 

was done and the detailed scope of the analysis could be defined. The three planning solutions 

proposed for consideration and the suggested life cycle inventory analysis program MELI HEL were 

introduced to the group for critical commentary. The third focus group primarily aimed to evaluate 

the stature of the results from the case study and to discuss their implications. The results were 

presented to the group, and the magnitude of the GHG reduction from earthworks was compared to 

the climate change mitigation potential of a more traditional objective for urban planning: 

retrenchment of private vehicle use. It was investigated whether the results have the potential to 

guide policies and practices and if the magnitude of the GHG reduction is enough to change the 

current status of earthworks in the environmental strategies of urban planning. 

The written data collected in the focus groups was analysed thematically. Given the general 

intention of the focus group method, the use of counts is less important than a rich investigation of 

content and the complexities of meaning [45,46]. The group served as the fundamental unit of 

analysis, and single responses were primarily analysed as a part of interactive conversation. As the 

first data display, a set of codes was developed to represent the identified themes and subthemes and 

were manually applied to the written record (raw data) as summary markers for later phases of 

analysis. Given the nature of the focus group data and the fundamental unit of analysis, the codes 

were applied to relatively long clips of discussions. As the second display, the data was manually 

sorted under the theme codes and new, more specific coding was conducted. At this point, the data 

was reduced based on relevance to the research questions. As the third and final data display, the 

responses were arranged according to the final themes. 

3. Results 

The findings of the case study revealed the magnitude of possible emission reductions through 

urban planners’ control over earthworks, whereas the findings of the focus groups shed light on the 

relevance of the findings beyond the single case. The results of the case study are presented first, 

followed by the findings of the focus groups. 
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3.1. Case Study 

The three planning solutions that were implemented in Kuninkaantammi and examined in this 

study reduced CO2 emissions from earthworks by 2360 tonnes. Notable savings were also achieved 

in other emission categories. The results of the emissions modelling are first itemised separately for 

each planning solution in Sections 3.1.1–3.1.3. Finally, the total emissions reductions and their 

distribution between the three planning solutions are presented in Section 3.1.4. 

3.1.1. Planning Solution 1: Local Use of the Blasted Stone 

The blasted stone from the excavated one-kilometre-long tunnel was crushed right outside of 

the tunnel and used entirely locally, within an average distance of half a kilometre from the tunnel. 

A total of 143,000 m3 of crushed stone was needed for immediate earthworks, of which 122,000 m3 

could be produced from the blasted stone, leading to a supplement import of 21,000 m3. The most 

realistic comparison was that the blasted stone would have been transported away from the case area 

and deposited in the sea to reclaim land within other urban development sites in Helsinki. The 

transportation distance would have been approximately 25 km. Without the coordination and the 

local use of the blasted stone, all the rock materials that were needed for the immediate earthworks 

would have been imported. The required amount of crushed stone would have been available at the 

distance of 20 km. The results of the emissions modelling are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Emissions savings from the local use of the blasted stone. 

 Solution Comparison Difference 

Blasted stone (t) 243,840 243,840 0 0% 

Transportation distance (km) 0.5 25 24.5 98% 

Imported crushed stone (t) 42,000 286,000 244,000 85% 

Transportation distance (km) 20 20 0 0% 

Fuel consumption (L) 261,364 624,922 363,558 58% 

Energy consumption (kWh) 976,728 4,641,387 3,664,659 79% 

CO2 (kg) 534,364 1,503,433 969,069 64% 

NOx (kg) 6928 14,136 7208 51% 

SO2 (kg) 515 523 8 2% 

VOC (kg) 1423 1781 358 20% 

Particles (kg) 865 1016 151 15% 

CO (kg) 3486 4207 721 17% 

3.1.2. Planning Solution 2: Clay Hill 

The 50,000 tonnes of removed soft clay, which was unsuitable for construction, were piled onto 

a landscaping hill at a distance of approximately 100 m. In addition, 17,000 m3 of the blasted stone 

from the tunnel was used to build a supporting structure for the clay hill; however, this has already 

been included in the previous calculation. The most realistic comparison was that the soft clay would 

have been transported away from the case area. Without stabilisation (an expensive and even more 

emission-intensive option), the closest admittance site for the clay would have been at a distance of 

approximately 40 km. The results of the emissions modelling are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Emissions savings from the local use of the soft clay. 

 Solution Comparison Difference 

Soft clay (t) 49,500 49,500 0 0% 

Transportation distance (km) 0.1 40 39.9 100% 

Fuel consumption (L) 10,461 88,476 78,015 88% 

Energy consumption (kWh) 36,460 822,856 786,396 96% 

CO2 (kg) 27,829 237,638 209,809 88% 

NOx (kg) 286 1872 1586 85% 

SO2 (kg) 0 2 2 100% 

VOC (kg) 37 94 57 61% 
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Particles (kg) 17 43 26 60% 

CO (kg) 93 206 113 55% 

3.1.3. Planning Solution 3: Refurbishment of the Pond 

Instead of removing all of the approximately 200,000 tonnes of assorted earth and biomasses 

from the pond, only the top layer was replaced, which made the pond suitable for a recreational area 

but not for a construction site. The contaminated soils (20%) of the removed top layer were separated 

and transported for treatment at a distance of approximately 50 km, and the rest (80%) of the earth 

was restored into the pond. Three additional batches of rock materials were needed for the new 

structure, the transportation distances being 0.5 km, 20 km, and 25 km. The most realistic comparison 

was that the pond would have been entirely emptied (as initially suggested), all the removed assorted 

earth and biomasses would have been transported away from the case area, and replacement earth 

would have been imported for refilling the pond. The transportation distances would have been 

approximately 25 km for the 135,000 m3 of earth to be disposed and 20 km for the 156,000 m3 of earth 

to be imported. The results of the emissions modelling are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Emissions savings from the minimal refurbishment of the pond. 

 Solution Comparison Difference 

Material (1000 tonnes) 31.5 7.4 18.2 6.2 26.0 202.8  312.0 425.5 82% 

Transportation distance (km) 0 50.0 0.5 20.0 25.0 25.0 20.0 - - 

Fuel consumption (L) 54,523 512,166 457,643 89% 

Energy consumption (kWh) 452,825 4,616,621 4,163,796 90% 

CO2 (kg) 138,351 1,322,123 1,183,772 90% 

NOx (kg) 1134 10,423 9289 89% 

SO2 (kg) 0 9 9 100% 

VOC (kg) 80 638 558 87% 

Particles (kg) 37 281 244 87% 

CO (kg) 178 1387 1209 87% 

3.1.4. Total Impacts of the Three Planning Solutions 

The total emissions savings from improved control over earthworks in the Kuninkaantammi 

case and their distribution between the three planning solutions are presented in Table 4. 

Table 4. The distribution of the emissions savings between the three planning solutions. 

 Total 1) Blasted stone 2) Clay hill 3) Pond 

Fuel consumption (L) 899,216 363,558 40% 78,015 9% 457,643 51% 

Energy consumption (kWh) 8,614,851 3,664,659 43% 786,396 9% 4,163,796 48% 

CO2 (kg) 2,362,650 969,069 41% 209,809 9% 1,183,772 50% 

NOx (kg) 18,083 7208 40% 1586 9% 9289 51% 

SO2 (kg) 19 8 42% 2 11% 9 47% 

VOC (kg) 973 358 37% 57 6% 558 57% 

Particles (kg) 421 151 36% 26 6% 244 58% 

CO (kg) 2043 721 35% 113 6% 1209 59% 

3.2. Focus Groups 

In the focus group interviews, the participants clearly stated that the material flows of earth 

construction are not yet widely considered in the climate change mitigation efforts of urban planning. 

The thematic analysis of the focus groups suggests a two-folded reasoning for this. First, cities’ 

climate change mitigation strategies seem to be dominated by other means of eco-efficiency and 

especially by urban density. Second, while urban planners have a number of issues to consider, the 

measures stated in the strategic guidelines are typically prioritised. As one of the interviewees put it: 

“The issue (emissions reduction through coordination of the earthworks) is indeed in its infancy”  

(FG3, city 2). However, the participants in the focus groups expressed a growing interest in cutting 
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these emissions, and they widely agreed that environmental aspects other than urban density could 

and should be considered in urban planning. Consequently, the interviewees stated that the problem 

of GHG emissions from earthworks is increasing in importance and that a few cities are already 

taking a lead for others to follow. The interviewees also agreed that there is potential for both 

environmental and monetary benefits in the improved coordination of rock and soil material flows.  

Throughout the focus groups, co-operation and availability of numeric information were seen 

as vital for strengthening the issue’s momentum. The interviewees saw co-operation and knowledge 

sharing within a city, between cities, and between organisations as a major trigger. Other cities were 

eager to learn from early adopters. The participants highlighted the importance of interdepartmental 

cooperation and its problems. As one interviewee stated: “Knowledge sharing would be smoother if 

everyone working on this issue sat in the same building. We already have knowledge to share” (FG3, 

City 1). 

Numeric information was said to be very important in clarifying the magnitude of the emissions 

reduction potential, and potentially to also reveal monetary benefits. As one interviewee stated: 

“Discussions about GHG emission reductions are often rather abstract, and thus these concrete 

results are really beneficial” (FG2, City 1). It was explained that because urban planners do not have 

sufficient data, they are unable to estimate whether putting effort and resources into controlling the 

earthworks has enough potential to reduce GHG emissions sufficiently to be worthwhile. Therefore, 

the results of the case study that were presented and discussed in the last focus group were met with 

enthusiasm. As one of the interviewees stated: “It is rather confusing, when everything is stated to 

be sustainable, but no numbers are ever presented. This research is good, because the results are 

numeric and elucidate the concept.” (FG3, City 1). Another participant added: “Direct means to 

reduce GHG emissions through urban planning are rather rare” (FG3, Organisation 4). Finally, the 

interviewees expressed their hope that the case study results could be used to guide and convert 

policies and practices, to gain more resources for coordinating the earthworks, and possibly also to 

speed up administrative processes. 

4. Discussion 

This study examined the capability and motivation of urban planning to reduce the 

environmental impact of earthworks and the potential magnitude of such contribution to climate 

change mitigation. The main interest of the research was to investigate whether reducing the negative 

environmental impact of earthworks could be a respective part of sustainable urban planning. A 

single case study and three focus group interviews were conducted to answer the following research 

questions: 

(i) Is it possible to reduce the negative environmental impact of earthworks through urban 

planning?  

(ii) Is the outcome of such an action comparable to the achievements of prevalent practices, 

especially in climate change mitigation? 

4.1. Case Kuninkaantammi: Certain and Immediate, Remarkable Emissions Reduction 

The results of the case study show that an urban planner’s control over earthworks can result in 

remarkable GHG emissions reduction, in addition to notable savings in other emission categories. 

The three planning solutions implemented in a residential area in Helsinki reduced the CO2 emissions 

from earthworks by 2360 tonnes. Compared to the results by Ottelin et al. [47], it saves about the same 

amount of CO2 as 250 inhabitants abandoning their private cars for 10 years and using only public 

transportation. Compared to the prevalent practice of reducing private vehicle use through urban 

planning—where emissions savings come slowly and uncertainly (not least because of the rebound 

effect e.g., [48])—the environmental benefits of controlling earthworks are both certain and 

immediate. 

It is rarely considered in the strategies of sustainable urban planning that the carbon intensity of 

both traffic fuels and energy production is constantly decreasing. A similar amount of energy 
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consumption most likely causes more emissions in the immediate development phase than in the 

future use phase of the built environment. If the GHG emissions of new construction are seen as 

carbon investments that are supposed to be paid back and eventually become beneficial through 

savings in future traffic fuel and other energy use, there is a risk that some of the investments will 

fail due to the uncertainties of the future. At least within the time frame of the commitments to climate 

change mitigation and related emission reduction targets, more emissions may be caused than saved 

through such strategies [21–23]. The further in the future the return is expected, the higher are the 

uncertainties [49,50]. Therefore, the certain and immediate emissions savings, such as those of 

earthworks, could be more effective than the prevalent practices of building a better future.  

According to Magnusson et al. [40], two previous studies [41,42] have reported the reuse of 

excavated rock and soil on-site to have saved approximately 4.8 and 12 kg CO2 per tonne of material, 

respectively. The two on-site reuse solutions examined in this case study in Finland (local use of the 

blasted stone and clay hill) resulted in CO2 savings of approximately 4.0 and 4.2 kg per tonne of 

excavated rock and soil, respectively. The third planning solution examined in this study 

(refurbishment of the pond), which mainly reduced the amount of the material to be excavated, saved 

approximately 5.8 kg CO2 per tonne of material that would have otherwise been excavated and 

replaced with imported soil. Therefore, the results of this case study seem to be of the same scale as 

previous results and, by no means, exaggerative. Given that the life cycle perspective in all three 

studies is somewhat limited, the factual emission savings are likely to be even bigger. 

4.2. Beyond the Kuninkaantammi Case: Implementing the Results into the Planning Process 

According to the focus group interviews, the results of the case study can be used to guide and 

convert policies and practices. The material flows of earth construction are not yet widely considered 

in urban planning, but the issue seems to be gaining momentum. The interviewees strongly assumed 

that consideration of the material flows would lead to both environmental and monetary benefits, 

which was stated to be necessary for an effect on decision-making. In the current situation—where 

unbuilt bedrock areas with only a modest need for earthworks become scarcer, driving the trend to 

build on areas of clay, with a challenging topography and the need for quarrying—there is a growing 

need for controlling the GHG emissions from earthworks in varying cities. 

The first planning solution implemented in the Kuninkaantammi case has already become 

increasingly more common in construction areas in Finland. In general, this type of solution requires 

early mapping of the utilisation possibilities, preplanning, and space for crushing and sorting the 

material. Even if crushing were not possible on-site, there are still several options for reuse on-site, 

such as stone walls, dam and river structures, road structures, supporting embankments, and pre-

construction (e.g., land plots). This kind of local reuse is possible to consider in almost any project. 

However, if crushing were possible on-site, the options for reuse increase as the crushed material can 

be used in several layers in road structures [51]. The second planning solution has traditionally been 

used in highway building and other massive infrastructure projects, but it can also be customised for 

other types of development sites. Other recent examples are Ida Aalberg Park and Alakivi Park in 

Helsinki, where the reuse of 15,000 m3 and 34,000 m3 of stabilised clay from surplus soils resulted in 

significant monetary saving in both cases [51]. This type of solution requires early mapping of the 

utilisation possibilities, preplanning, and space for sorting the material. The third planning solution 

requires accurate information on the properties of the contaminated soil. Recent examples in Finland 

include Perkkaa park in Espoo and Jätkäsaari park in Helsinki, where the clay was stabilised in slopes 

and then reused on-site [52]. 

In addition to the three planning solutions in the Kuninkaantammi case, there are various other 

solutions that could be considered on a neighbourhood scale. Crushed stone is valuable for different 

uses, such as sub-base structures for roads and base layers for new buildings. In addition, due to its 

high filtration quality, crushed stone is also used for storm water collection and storage systems [51]. 

Surplus soils have traditionally been used in noise barriers and also in landscape walls, planting, and 

structural growing beds. Furthermore, the reuse of the biologically diverse topsoil can potentially 

decrease the need of newly produced commercial soil and increase the ecological value of the site. 
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An overseas example of an innovative and extensive use of excavation soil is a huge land sculpture 

Northumberlandia (“Lady of the North”) in England. The reclining female figure, completed in 2012, is 

located near Cramlington, Northumberland. The 34-metre-high and 400-metre-long sculpture is 

made of 1.5 million tonnes of earth from the neighbouring Shotton Surface mine and set in a 19-

hectare public park [53]. Besides on-site reuse solutions, reuse in other projects or at a facility may 

offer further possibilities; mass balance on a larger scale between multiple projects can potentially be 

even more beneficial but will demand even more extensive cooperation [40]. 

Technically, the three planning solutions examined in the Kuninkaantammi case study can be 

applied to typical urban planning projects. The common critical steps for all these solutions are: (1) 

minimisation of the need for excavation and demolition; (2) identifying the needs and availability of 

different materials; (3) locating the spots where materials are needed; (4) finding out where the 

surplus can be prefabricated; and (5) locating where to take any existing waste.  

As Kuninkaantammi was a pilot case, earthworks received special attention in the urban 

planning process. An urban planner coordinated all three planning solutions, with support from the 

city organisation and especially from their mass coordinator. The design solutions were modified 

during the planning to balance the demand for surplus soils with their supply. This was possible due 

to the start of optimising at an early planning phase. Partly due to good and well-timed 

communication with the residents, there was no need to apply for permission for the temporary on-

site crushing, and temporary stocking was possible on-site. To make the reduction of earthworks 

GHG emissions a widespread process, three factors need to be addressed: (1) identifying the 

earthworks as an important issue; (2) getting enough resources to coordinate them; and (3) 

incorporating the coordination of earthworks as an essential part of the urban planning process.  

According to the focus groups, earth construction is not included in city-level climate change 

mitigation strategies. While the interviewees saw the reuse of surplus soils as an important and 

relevant issue in urban planning, especially in larger schemes, the resources given for specific action 

were stated to be prioritised based on strategic guidelines. The same tendency seems to be present in 

different international certification schemes and assessment tools that do not give any major role for 

controlling the earthworks in sustainable urban planning [54–56]. Therefore, the potential of 

earthworks in sustainable urban planning seems to be undervalued when the results of this study are 

reflected in strategies, guidelines, and certification requirements. According to the focus groups, 

multidisciplinary teams of experts could greatly aid urban planners to successfully coordinate earth 

construction. The same solutions and instructions might not always apply, and solutions might also 

need to be altered during the design phases when the initial data increases and gets updated. Local 

and plan-specific insights and solutions might be needed in addition to general guidelines and 

adequate expertise. Key parties sharing a common goal and commitment is essential for reaching the 

right timing and determining decisions through the process.  

Additional diverse case studies are needed to further increase understanding of the GHG 

emissions reduction potential of earthworks. Given that current research is mainly focused on the 

waste flows of construction materials, there is a lack of knowledge on the overall management 

practices of excavated soil and rock [40]. Numerical evidence of the environmental and monetary 

benefits of reuse and the potential role of urban planners in coordinating multidisciplinary action are 

the key areas of interest. 

5. Conclusions 

The results of this study challenge the prevailing logic of urban planning to reduce the 

environmental load mainly in the distant future by altering the built environment in a way that—

within the altered urban structure—the functions of society would cause a less serious environmental 

impact than before. The findings widen our understanding of the capability of urban planning and 

the potential scope of climate change mitigation in cities. The case study shows that urban planning 

can achieve remarkable GHG emissions reduction through improved control over earthworks. 

Consequently, the environmental aims of urban planning should include not only the future use 

phase of the built environment, but also the immediate development phase. This way, the 
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contribution of urban planning in the mitigation of climate change can be significantly greater. 

Unfortunately, the findings of the focus groups indicate that currently earth construction is not 

considered in GHG reduction strategies of urban planning and is not seen as an important factor in 

climate change mitigation schemes. Therefore, there seems to be an untapped potential for improved 

resource efficiency and additional GHG emissions reduction in urban planners’ control over 

earthworks. 

The results of the study suggest that reducing GHG emissions from earthworks demands a 

strong vision from the planner, cooperation with many different actors, and smart decisions in 

multiple planning phases. Collaboration seems to be important both within a city and between 

neighbouring cities. Urban planners must be given the mandate and support from other experts to 

design and coordinate planning solutions that decrease the rock and soil material flows to and from 

areas of urban development. Based on this research, potential can be seen in positioning urban 

planners’ control over earthworks into cities’ climate change mitigation strategies and considering 

different measures to reduce the GHG emission of earthworks in varying urban development 

projects. However, such policies entail increased awareness and strong numeric evidence of the 

environmental, and potentially monetary, benefits. From the urban planners’ perspective, these 

findings can help stress the importance of the issue within their organisations and gather the required 

resources for action. This study both adds to the cumulative knowledge from case studies and evokes 

further academic discussion on the issue. It provides practical numerical data that clarifies the 

magnitude of the emissions reduction potential of earthwork control in urban planning. Furthermore, 

it underlines the importance of reaching beyond the current understanding of climate change 

mitigation in cities and the prevailing logic of sustainable urban planning. 
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